LEGAL RESOURCES
-Monthly Legal Clinic for
one on one advice with a
practicing lawyer

FREEDOM
KINSHIP
DIGNITY

-Instructional video on
best practices for social
media conduct during
immigration processes
-Additional literature
concerning legal FAQ's

PERSONHOOD
CONTACT US
info@translatinanetwork.org

(646) 882-2000
(646) 882-0473
137 W 19th St., 2Fl.
New York, NY 10011
www.translatinxnetwork.org

A new workforce
development program

WHAT
WE
DO
.

WORKSHOPS & EVENTS

(TN) is made up of trans individuals

ABOUT
FORWARD

and allies working locally and

FORWARD is TN's workforce

events. We are proud to support our

nationally to promote the healthy

development program for our

community's development and

development of the LGBTQ

immigrant and otherwise under-

community, with an emphasis on

documented community members.

transgender Latina communities.

Through the FORWARD program,

Through the delivery of a wide range

Translatinx Network pairs TGNC

of information about services and

adults with the documentation, skills,

events, educational outreach, and

and knowledge they need to

capacity building resources, TN

successfully access sustainable jobs

supports individuals in maintaining

and employment. We can provide

condoms in Jackson Heights every

personal wellness and developing

eligible community members with

Friday night. We would love to get to

leadership skills. This work also allows

assistance connecting to legal

for the creation of safe and productive

services, documentation and

spaces for all gender identities free of

replacement documentation, and

oppression and discrimination.

culturally-sensitive workforce training.

Founded in 2007, Translatina Network

Call us or visit our website & social
media pages for an up-to-date list of
current and future programmatic

education through ongoing legal
education and workforce groups.
GET CONNECTED
You can find Translatinx Network
online, at various events and functions
throughout NYC, and handing out

know you, so please feel free to reach
out us at any of the contacts listed on
the front of this brochure.

